
Summerland Pl

Seasonal Rental 

This centrally located home is in the heart of South Stuart and just north of 
Jupiter Island/ Hobe Sound. You will fill at home with this approximant 1/3 acre, 
1800 SF under air private home. Your vacation home has tile floors through out 
except for the master bedroom which has carpet flooring. The second and 
possible third bedrooms are downstairs along with the laundry room and second 
bathroom. The large living room with soaring ceilings are up-stairs. The open 
kitchen area flows into the extravagant living room creating a breath-taking open 
living/ dining area. Relax in your master suite as all the amenities of home will 
ingulf you. The large master suite is nestled off the living area. Luxury is at your 
fingertips with his and her walk-in closets leading to the euphoric master 
bathroom. Enjoy as you are now relaxing in your jet tub with no worries! Feel 
fully connected as high speed internet and cable is included. Summerland Pl will 
become a state of mind after you experience this tropical oasis!















Your utopia awaits! Summerland Pl is nestled on a quite dead-end street with 
complete privacy. Your seasonal residence is centrally located in South Stuart 
and is close to limitless activities. Grab your beachwear, sunscreen and flip 
flops as Jupiter Island Beach, Jensen Beach and Stuart Beach are just minutes 
away from Summerland Pl. If boating is your preference, all aboard as there 
are several launching points depending on your preferred catch, “on shore or 
off shore”. If you prefer having a local award-winning captain putting you on 
the catch of the day, no worries as Stuart has them. Grab your irons as Martin 
County has amazing golf courses which will challenge the most discriminative 
golfer along with user-friendly courses as well. Summerland place is perfect for 
all of you spring baseball fans as the property is minutes from the Mets, 
Cardinals, Astros and Marlins spring training parks. Let’s not forget about 
dinner, Summerland Pl is minutes away from fine and casual dining; therefore, 
all your taste buds will be fulfilled. Book your vacation today with all the perks 
of home and have South Florida’s vacation life style at your fingertips. 


